GroupLink:
Frequently Asked Questions
What is GroupLink?
GroupLink is a two-hour event where you can meet people in a similar stage of life and area of
town with the goal of forming a Community Group. A host of group leaders and volunteers will
be on hand to navigate you through the process of meeting others and forming a group.
Childcare and light snacks are provided.
When is the next GroupLink?
New Hope holds two GroupLink events per year for all adults. Typically, one GroupLink is held in
the spring and the other is held in the fall. Specific dates will be made available on the church
website once they are scheduled. GroupLink is held at New Hope in the Multi-purpose Room
(MPR) from 6:30-8:30pm.
Do I need to register for GroupLink?
Yes, registering for GroupLink does help us plan for the event. GroupLink registration opens
about one month before the event. You can register at http://www.newhopekent.org/
communitygroups by clicking "Register for GroupLink.” If the registration link is not present, it is
because the date for the next GroupLink has not been set yet. If you do not wish to wait until the
next GroupLink to get into a group, please contact Jason Yum (jason@newhopekent.org),
Assistant Pastor for Community Development.
What if it is impossible for me to attend GroupLink?
If any of the groups that form at GroupLink aren’t full, (groups max out at 12) we would love to
help you get connected. Our Community Group Coordinator, Jason Yum, will make a list of
groups with openings available a couple of days after the event. If one of the groups is meeting
on a night of the week that works for you, we’ll do what we can to sign you up for that group.
Is childcare provided at GroupLink?
Childcare is provided at GroupLink which is another reason registration is a great help to us in
planning. All ages are welcome to participate in the child care programming the night of
GroupLink.

